MINISTER'S ATTACK `lMMENSELY DAMAGING'

-Acting Vicelchancellor
Reported statements by the Minister for the Capital Territory, Mr Michael Hodgman, about Mrs Margaret
Thatcher's proposed visit to Monash had been immensely damaging to the University, the Acting Vice-Chancellor,
Professor W.A.a. Scott, told Council on Monday.

Mr Hodgman had been reported in The Age and The
Sun of September 4 as having accused Monash of
"relegating" the British Prime Minister from Robert
Blackwood Hall to the Alexander Theatre.
He "urged hundreds and hundreds of people to turn
up on October 6 to stand outside the theatre to
demonstrate their opposition to a university which cared
so little about the right of a visiting Prime Minister to be
heard on its campus."
Professor Scott said he wrote immediately to the
papers concerned, refuting Mr Hodgman's allegations
and inviting him to withdraw his "irresponsible call for
a demonstration".
He wrote also to Mr Hodgman drawing his attention

to the facts of the matter - in particular, that Robert
Blackwood Hall had been booked earlier by the
Melbourne Symphony Orchestra for recording purposes
on four days, October 5-8, surrounding the date of Mrs
Thatcher's planned visit.
So far he had received no reply, Professor Scott said.
The Acting Vice-Chancellor went on to say that he
also wrote to Mr David Bloom, a student member of the
Council and former office-bearer in the Liberal
Students Club, who was reported to have been present
when Mr Hodgman made his attack. He sought Mr
Bloom's assurance that he (Mr Bloom) had acquainted
the Minister with the facts of the situation.
Again, he received no reply - simply a
communication from an assistant secretary of the
Australian Liberal Students' Federation indicating that
Mr Bloom would make a statement at the Council
meeting.
Professor Scott said he had also spoken to Dr Alan
Gregory, chairman of the Sir Robert Menzies Lecture
Trust, who said that he was distressed by Mr
Hodgman's outburst.
Dr Gregory agreed to a request that Professor Scott
should read to Council extracts from a letter he had
written to Mr Hodgman.
In the letter, Dr Gregory pointed out that a booking
had not been refused by Robert Blackwood Hall.
Although the Hall committee had initially resolved not
to accept such a booking, there had been subsequent
discussions involving the Vice-Chancellor and the
Professorial Board, as a result of which he believed that
the Trust would have been granted use of the Hall if it
had been available on October 6.

Dr Gregory also wrote that ``... the Trust has been
keen to establish the Menzies Lecture as a serious
contribution to issues of public importance and to
academic life. It is not meant to be a political
confrontation."
In ;n explanation, Mr David Bloom told Council that
the material that appeared in the newspapers had come
from a telex Mr Hodgman sent to them on Thursday,
September 3, referring to a Liberal Students Club
dinner held the previous night.
He (Mr Bloom) had not seen the telex and could not
comment upon its accuracy. He had, however, since
discussed the matter with the Minister and had satisfied
himself that he had not been the sole source of Mr
Hodgman' s information.
He told Council he believed that Robert Blackwood
Hall had, in effect, rejected the Thatcher booking
because it had refused to ask the Melbourne Symphony
Orchestra to alter the dates of its booking.
Professor Scott said that in his view the Prime
Minister's visit posed a very serious problem for the
University, particularly in view of the growing concern
about the possibility of violence during the Heads of
Governments Meeting and the security arrangements
that were being made for the protection of Mrs
Thatcher.

DEATH 0F PROFESSOR'S WIFE, CHILDREN
Council resolved on Monday to write to Professor
David Kemp expressing its deepest sympathy on the
death of his wife and two of his children.
Mrs Patricia Kemp and her sons Hamish, 10 and
Nathaniel, 5, were killed in a car smash on the Snowy
Mountains Highway, on Monday, September 7.
Professor Kemp, who was appointed to a chair of
politics at Monash in 1979, was seconded earlier this
year to the Prime Minister's Department as Mr Fraser's
chief adviser.
***

Council also recorded its sympathy for the families of
two honorary graduates who died recently: Professor
Neill Greenwood, former professor of metallurgy at the
University of Melbourne, who was awarded an
honorary D.Eng. at Monash in 1974, and Emeritus
Professor A.R. Chisholm, formerly professor of French
at Melbourne, who received an honorary D.Litt. in
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HONOUR FOR TIM EALEY

FESTIVAL ACTS WANTED

Dr E.H.M. (Tim) Ealey, director of the Monash
Graduate School of Environmental Science, last week
won the Robin Boyd Environmental Award 1981 for his
`pioneering educational concepts in environmental

Clayton Community Festival will be held this year on
the weekend of October 17-18, and the organisers have
invited Monash groups to help in the celebration.

sciences' .

The award - a bronze medal given by the Royal
Australian Institute of Architects (Victorian Chapter)
-was shared.with Linda Stevenson, chief librarian of
Melbourne City Council Libraries.

The citation accompanying the award says: ``Tim
Ealey has shown persistance, dedication and foresight,
•coupled with a wide personal knowledge and expertise,

to produce a multi-disciplinary approach to the
education of environmental scientists, where
traditionally no such course existed."
Monash University Council, at its meeting on
Monday, resolved to send Dr Ealey a letter of
congratulation.

The festival will be held in a "mall" created by
closing off Clayton Road from the railway line to
Centre Road, and an impressive program has been
arranged.
"Acts" that the organisers are seeking include
buskers, clowns and entertainers of all sorts, as well as
sporting, cultural and ethnic activities.

Further information can be obtained from the
honorary director Mr Jim Ulbrick, on 5441373.
FACULTY BOARI) ELECTIONS
Nominations have been called for the election of students to the
Faculty Boards of Law and Science:
Law .is seeking the election of :

(a) Four Law undergraduates who have qualified for a first degree
- to be elected by Law undergraduates.

POETRY READINGS

(b) Four Law undergraduates who have not qualified for a first
degree - to be elected by Law undergraduates.

The departments of English and Visual Arts have
arranged two poetry readings later+ this month.

(c) One L;w undergraduate who is a candidate for LL.B. Honours
- to be elected by Honours students of the faculty.

On Monday, September 21, Bruce Dawe will read
from some recent works and from his collected poems
`Sometimes Gladness'. This reading, sponsored in

(d) One Law postgraduate enrolled full-time for an LL.B. or
PH.D., but not a member of the full-time staff -to be elected
by Law postgraduate students.

conjunction with Longman Cheshire Publishers, will be

(e) One part-time postgraduate student who is not a member of the
full-time staff - to be elected by Law postgraduate students.

held at 8 p.in. in R3.

And on Tuesday, September 29, Phillip Martin will
present `Composing a Conductor' - a poem for voices
(with music), spoken by members of the two sponsoring
departments. This will be held at I.10 p.in. in the Visual
Arts Exhibition Gallery.

ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE FORUMS
Two further Environmental Forums will be given this
month in the Graduate School of Environmental
Science.

Today, Jenny Maclin, economist with the Labour
Research Centre, will speak on "The resources boom:
The structural implications for the manufacturing
industry,,.
And on Wednesday, September 23, Lesley Rogers, of
the Monash department of Pharmacology, will speak on
"2.4.5.T - a discussion on current Monash research
and some political and social implications".
Both forums will be given at 5 p.in. in the
Environmental Science seminar room, l st year Physics.

TAXATION LECTURES
A new series of lectures on Recent Developments in
Taxation, organised by the Monash Faculty of Law and
the Taxation Institute of Australia, has begun at the
Law Institute.

The next lecture - "The new tax incentives for
films" - will be given by Mr G.W. Wardle, chartered
accountant, at 6 p.in. on Tuesday September 22.
Further details: Continuing Legal Education, faculty
of Law ext. 3377.

Nominations must be lodged with the Returning Officer, c/ the
Secretary to the Faculty of Law, before 12 noon on Wednesday,
September 23. If there are more nominations than vacancies, a ballot
will be held on a date to be announced.
The successful candidates will hold office for a year from December
22,1981.

Science is seeking nominations to fill six undergraduate vacancies,
with two representatives from each of the biological, mathematical
and physical areas of the faculty.

Nominations close with the Faculty Secretary at 12 noon on Friday
October 2. If there are more nominations than vacancies, elections
will be held at 12 noon on Thursday, October 15. (Note: No
nominations for any of the six positions were received last year.
Hence, Faculty Board had no undergraduate student representation in
1981).

Further information as to eligibility and procedures, together with
nomination forms. may be obtained from the Faculty Secretaries
concerned.

POSITIONS VACANT
New positions available, not previously listed in Sound:

GRADUATE SCHOOL OF ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE
Secretary

MEDICINE
Prince Henry's Hospital - Technical Assistant Ounior)

ROBERT BLACKWOOD HALL
Attendant
Copies of relevant advertisements can be sighted on application to
Room 101, First Floor, University Offices Annexe.
Telephone inquiries about academic positions should be directed to
extension 2047. clerical positions to 2038, and technical positions to
2055 .
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